Capability Statement

Think of us as an extension of your team,
working with you on all things marketing.

We are here to build your brand.
We listen, we collaborate, and
we bring ideas to life.
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About
Brand Warrior

Our
Services

Brand Warrior Communications was
founded with a singular vision – to help
businesses thrive.

Our integrated marketing approach
means we are here to help with a wide
array of marketing needs.

We are a team of educated, experienced
and enthusiastic marketing professionals
with diverse backgrounds.

We understand you are masters in your
field, and we are masters in ours; meaning
that we will market your brand, giving
you the freedom to focus on your core
business.

We believe marketing should be fun,
inspired and effective, and that’s what we
love most about our line of work.
We take a personable approach to each
and every project and business, as there is
no ‘one-size-fits-all’ method for elevating
brands.

about us

BWC

We are strategists and creatives, realists
and idealists. Take a look at how we can
help your business thrive.
Marketing Advisory
Brand Management
Brand Development
Packaging
Social Media Management
Website Creation
Public Relations
Brand Collateral
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Our
Process
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DISCOVERY & RESEARCH

DEVELOPMENT

LAUNCH & HANDOVER

ONGOING SUPPORT

process

Latest Packaging, Brand & Branding Projects
The following projects are some examples of our recent work. Each
project is researched, planned, and executed to the highest level,
delivering an outstanding result for the client.
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Tin Shed was born out of a love for food, wine, and flavour.
Put simply, it represents what Claire & Clarkey love about

Tin Shed Wines

Brand Design

Barossa.

Brand Collateral
Brand Management

Sourcing parcels of fruit from both Eden and Barossa Valleys,

Content Creation / Copywriting

Tin Shed produces small volumes of classic varieties with loads

Marketing Advisory

of attention and minimal intervention.

Website Development
Digital Marketing Management

These wines are honest, and they are made to drink with

Public Relations

friends, anywhere, anytime!

Sales + Distributor Support
The first Tin Shed wine was made in 1997 by Peter Clarke in a
small tin shed, hence the name.
A chef by trade and a restaurateur for over 25 years, Peter’s
natural flair for flavour ensures each vintage produces balanced
and delicious drops for even the fussiest palates. In 2020, the
wine integrity remained strong, but the brand itself was
due for revival with a change in ownership hands.
BWC was engaged to assist with the following:
• Brand plan
• Packaging developments
• Website creation
• Social media management
• Google My Business
• Distribution and direct to consumer strategies
• Brand collateral
• Email marketing/database management
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Seppeltsfield Rd Distillers is the creation of the musically
minded, gin-loving duo Jon and Nicole Durdin.

Seppeltsfield Road Distillers

Public Relations
Brand Design

It was an idea conceived in Winchester, cultivated in London,

Brand Collateral

and brought to life in their hometown within the Barossa Valley.

Brand Planning

Seppeltsfield Rd Distillers brings together many things beloved

Content Creation

by Jon and Nicole – travel, culture, music, food, and, of course,

Copywriting

gin.

Marketing Advisory
Brand Warrior Communications was initially engaged to assist
with the first gin releases and venue opening of Seppeltsfield Rd
Distillers.
We defined the Seppeltsfield Rd Distillers’ story, collaboratively
wrote a marketing strategy and planned the communications
approach. Brand Warrior Communications then managed all
media liaisons in the lead up to the launch, helped to map out
the website, and wrote copy for the website and gin labels.
Seppeltsfield Rd Distillers reached out again in May 2021.
Since then, we have assisted with all things marketing, including
the evolution of brand identity, packaging, brand collateral,
public relations, the launch of three new products to their
collection, social media, email marketing, and brand creative.
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Ponting Wines
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Marketing Advisory
Brand + Collateral Design
Brand Planning
Content Creation
Copywriting
Public Relations
Social Media Management

BWC

Ponting Wines is a newly established brand releasing its first
vintage of wines early in 2020. It collaborates between one of
Australia's most celebrated cricketers, Ricky Ponting, and
award-winning winemaker Ben Riggs. Both are masters of their
craft, and their partnership has been forged to celebrate their
dedication and achievements.

BWC was engaged from July 2021 in a marketing advisory
capacity, and we hit the ground running to execute;
Digital marketing and public relations campaign for
Father's Day
New website / online store support
EDM template development and content plan
Social media plan and management
Brand collateral development, refining the brand look and
feel, and defining the Ponting Wines brand style guide

Over the initial six months, Brand Warrior's role with Ponting
Wines brand has grown to encompass further:
Ongoing website assistance.
Public relations and communications planning, including
social media influencer strategies and execution
Event and sponsorship support
Creative photography direction
Distribution and export sales guidance
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As an arm of The Barossa Co-op, Barossa Central is a new name
and brand for the Barossa based shopping precinct, a shopping

Barossa Central

Advertising

centre committed to providing a comprehensive, urban-style

Brand Collateral

retail selection to The Barossa Co-op members and the Barossa

Brand Planning

community.

Content Creation
Copywriting

The Centre was previously branded ‘The Co-op’, however a

Logo Development

strategic decision was made to rename it Barossa Central to

Marketing Advisory

communicate better the shopping precinct, which encompasses

Public Relations

all these stores and tenants.
With thirty stores to explore, the Centre’s store is diverse and
unique to Barossa. There is something for everyone here at
Barossa Central.
BWC worked with the marketing team at Barossa Central to
develop the logo, style guide and roll-out plan. This included
design, copywriting, planning, engaging the right partners for
this project, and project management.
We continue to work as the marketing manager to align all areas
of marketing and advertising with the new strategy and
continue to build the Barossa Central brand.
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Schiller & Co has been serving the local community for many
years, and in August this year, it rebranded to The Barossa

The Barossa Pharmacist

Brand Design

Pharmacist.

Brand Collateral
Advertising

Previously operating as TerryWhite Chemart, they wanted to

Content Creation

break away from the franchise to create a truly local and

Copywriting

independent pharmacy.

Store Signage/ Fit-Out
Marketing Advisory

Brand Warrior was engaged to develop and create the visual
identity, along with brand collateral, content creation,
advertising features, and store fit-out and signage.
The new identity incorporates a distinctive mark, inspired by
medicine pills and positioned in a way that represents a humanlike figure - or the pharmacist. Open-armed, it welcomes the
local community, which is the key message of the new brand.
A dark purple represents the local Barossa grapes and is the
primary colour, softened with a mix of pastel purples, greens
and yellows.
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Brand Story
Content Planning & Creation
Digital Library
PR (Media, Tourism, Events)
Brand Collateral
Venue/ Operations Support
Photography
Art Direction

See brand video here

BWC

Artisans of Barossa is a unique collaboration of small-batch
wineries in the Barossa. While each chooses their path in
winemaking, these producers are united by their craft and
passion for the Barossa.

The group is an alliance of eight independent, family-owned
businesses, who worked together to open a new tasting room
and restaurant on 1 October 2021, and a place they can now
call home.

BWC was engaged in defining and sharing its story. This
included:
Articulating the essence of Artisans of Barossa.
Creating a new digital asset library for the group and
individual wineries.
Developing a media program to build awareness and
anticipation of the venue opening.

During our eight months, Brand Warrior's influence grew to
encompass more, namely further:
Directing and managing social media
Developing key storylines for individual producers and the
overarching AoB group
Guiding the opening events and immersions, managing both
internal business and external relationships
SOPs for the on-brand presentation of service (training,
education and inductions)
Developing brand collateral relative to venue offering and
experiences
Tweaking branding files as required

Meet the Tribe
Brand Warrior Communications was founded with a singular vision – to help businesses thrive.

We are a team of educated, experienced and enthusiastic marketing professionals with diverse
backgrounds. We believe marketing should be fun, inspired and effective, and that’s what we love
most about our line of work. We take a personable approach to each and every project and
business, as there is no ‘one-size-fits-all’ method when it comes to elevating brands.
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Claire Doughty

Maddie Hassett

Melissa Oxlade

DIRECTOR

MARKETING EXECUTIVE

COMMUNICATIONS EXECUTIVE

Meghan Thomas

Rosalie Biheng-Bruggeman

Cailtin Holt

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

MARKETING ASSISTANT

MARKETING ASSISTANT

Ready to take the plunge?
Let's talk action and the next steps to
bring your project to life.

Director
claire@brandwarrior.com.au
0418 856 173
Maddie Hassett
Marketing Executive

maddie@brandwarrior.com.au

Melissa Oxlade
Communications Executive

melissa@brandwarrior.com.au

Meghan Thomas
Graphic Designer

meghan@brandwarrior.com.au
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